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Chronic alcohol consumption increases the risk for cancer of the organs and tissues of the respiratory
tract and the upper digestive tract (i.e., upper aerodigestive tract), liver, colon, rectum, and breast.
Various factors may contribute to the development (i.e., pathogenesis) of alcohol-associated cancer,
including the actions of acetaldehyde, the first and most toxic metabolite of alcohol metabolism. The
main enzymes involved in alcohol and acetaldehyde metabolism are alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) and
aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH), which are encoded by multiple genes. Because some of these genes
exist in several variants (i.e., are polymorphic), and the enzymes encoded by certain variants may result
in elevated acetaldehyde levels, the presence of these variants may predispose to certain cancers.
Several mechanisms may contribute to alcohol-related cancer development. Acetaldehyde itself is a
cancer-causing substance in experimental animals and reacts with DNA to form cancer-promoting
compounds. In addition, highly reactive, oxygen-containing molecules that are generated during certain
pathways of alcohol metabolism can damage the DNA, thus also inducing tumor development. Together
with other factors related to chronic alcohol consumption, these metabolism-related factors may
increase tumor risk in chronic heavy drinkers. KEY WORDS: Alcohol and other drug (AOD) consumption;
heavy drinking; chronic AOD use; ethanol metabolism; carcinogenesis; cancer; upper respiratory system cancer;
oropharyngeal cancer; laryngeal cancer; aerodigestive tract cancer; esophageal cancer; liver cancer; colon
cancer; colorectal cancer; breast cancer; acetaldehyde; alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH); aldehyde dehydrogenase
(ALDH); genetic factors; cytochrome P450 2E1 (CYP2E1); reactive oxygen species
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pidemiologic studies of the last
decades have unequivocally iden
tified chronic alcohol consump
tion as an important risk factor for
the development (i.e., pathogenesis) of
various types of cancers, including can
cers of the organs and tissues of the res
piratory tract and the upper digestive
tract (i.e., upper aerodigestive tract),
liver, colon or rectum (i.e., colorectum),
and breast (for a review, see Bagnardi et
al. 2001). For these types of cancer, the
following associations with alcohol
consumption have been found:
• The highest cancer risk associated
with alcohol consumption is seen
for the upper aerodigestive tract—
that is, the oral cavity, throat (i.e.,
pharynx), voice box (i.e., larynx),
and esophagus. Heavy drinking
(i.e., consumption of more than
80 g alcohol, or more than five to
six drinks, per day1), especially com
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bined with smoking, increases the
risk of developing these cancers by a
factor of 50 or more, depending on
the population studied (Pöschl and
Seitz 2004).
• Alcohol-related liver cancer (i.e.,
hepatocellular carcinoma) primarily
develops in people with liver cirrho
sis resulting from chronic excessive
alcohol use.
• The risk for alcohol-related colorec
tal and breast cancer is smaller than
that for the upper aerodigestive tract
cancer. However, because these types
of cancer have a high prevalence in
the Western world, alcohol likely is
an important risk factor. One study
(Longnecker 1994) calculated that
4 percent of all newly diagnosed
breast cancer cases in the United
States primarily result from alcohol
consumption.

Overall, however, only a small
percentage of chronic heavy drinkers
develop certain types of cancer; more
over, some people develop cancer
even at relative moderate daily alco
hol consumption. These observations
suggest that a genetic predisposition
1
In the United States, a standard drink is frequently
defined as the amount of beverage containing 0.5
ounces, or 14 grams, of pure alcohol. This amount is
found in 12 fluid ounces (fl oz) of beer, 5 fl oz of wine,
or 1.5 fl oz of 80-proof distilled spirits.
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may influence cancer risk. At least part
of this genetic predisposition may be
related to alcohol metabolism because
the rate of alcohol metabolism is genet
ically determined. Alcohol metabolism
primarily involves three groups of
enzymes (see Figure) (for more infor
mation on the pathways of alcohol
metabolism, see Alcohol Research &
Health Vol. 29, No. 4, “Alcohol
Metabolism: Mechanisms of Action”):

• Cytochrome P450 2E1 (CYP2E1),
a protein that is part of the micro
somal ethanol oxidizing system
(MEOS) and is involved in alcohol
metabolism primarily after chronic
alcohol consumption.

• Alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH)
enzymes that oxidize beverage alco
hol (i.e., ethanol) to acetaldehyde.

• Two of seven genes encoding ADH
enzymes (i.e., the ADH1B and ADH1C
genes) show polymorphism—that
is, they exist in variants (i.e., alleles)
that differ in their activities, result
ing in the generation of different
quantities of acetaldehyde.

• Aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH)
enzymes that oxidize the acetalde
hyde to acetate.

For several of these enzymes more
than one genetic variant exists as fol
lows (for more information, see the
article by Edenberg, p. 5):
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Pathways of ethanol metabolism and their role in carcinogenesis. Ethanol
is oxidized to acetaldehyde through the actions of various alcohol dehy
drogenase (ADH) enzymes (e.g., enzymes encoded by the ADH1B and
ADH1C genes), through the microsomal enzyme cytochrome P450 2E1
(CYP2E1), and by microbes living in the human gastrointestinal tract (e.g.,
mouth and colon). The relative contributions of these pathways and the
differences in activity between enzymes encoded by different ADH1B
and ADH1C alleles is represented by the thickness of the arrows.
Acetaldehyde is oxidized to acetate primarily by the enzyme aldehyde
dehydrogenase 2 (ALDH2). Again, the thickness of the arrows indicates
the rate of acetaldehyde oxidation in people carrying two active ALDH2*1
alleles, one active ALDH2*1 and one inactive ALDH2*2 allele, or two
inactive ALDH2*2 alleles, respectively. Cancer-inducing substances (i.e.,
carcinogens) generated during the various pathways of alcohol
metabolism are highlighted. These include acetaldehyde; highly reactive,
oxygen-containing compounds (reactive oxygen species [ROS]) generat
ed by CYP2E1; and adducts formed by the interactions of acetaldehyde
or ROS with DNA.
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• For the ALDH2 enzyme, the most
important enzyme in the metabolism
of acetaldehyde to acetate, two
alleles exist, one of which has a very
low activity, resulting in acetalde
hyde accumulation after alcohol
consumption; this genetic variant
is present in a large proportion of
Japanese and other East Asian people.
• The degree to which CYP2E1 is
inducible by chronic alcohol con
sumption varies among people, and
the induction may be genetically
determined.
This review discusses the role of
alcohol metabolism in alcohol-associ
ated cancer development (i.e., car
cinogenesis2), focusing mainly on the
contribution of acetaldehyde and on
genetic risk factors leading to increased
acetaldehyde levels, such as certain
alleles of the genes encoding ADH1C
and ALDH2. This article also briefly
describes the role in carcinogenesis of
CYP2E1 and of compounds generated
during CYP2E1-mediated alcohol
metabolism. For a discussion of other
mechanisms involved in alcoholassociated carcinogenesis—such as
malnutrition with vitamin deficiency,
concomitant smoking, the presence
of certain bacteria in the gastroin
testinal tract (resulting from poor oral
hygiene and diet), and underlying alco
hol-related diseases—see the recent
review article by Pöschl and Seitz (2004).

Acetaldehyde—
A Carcinogen
According to the International Agency
for Research on Cancer (IARC) (1999),
overwhelming evidence indicates that
acetaldehyde should be classified as a
carcinogen in experimental animals.
For example, acetaldehyde inhalation
in rats and hamsters results in cancer
of the nasal mucosa and the larynx.
Similarly, long-term administration of
acetaldehyde in drinking water results
in changes characterized by excessive
cell growth of the mucosa cells of the
2
For a definition of this and other technical terms used in
this article, see the glossary p. 32.
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upper digestive tract. These mucosal
alterations are similar to those observed
following chronic alcohol ingestion.
Finally, acetaldehyde induces inflam
mation and transformation of the cells
lining the windpipe (i.e., trachea),
interferes with the normal reproduc
tion of cells, and enhances cell injury
of the gastrointestinal mucosa associ
ated with excessive cell growth.
One of the pathways through which
acetaldehyde promotes cancer forma
tion is by interfering, through several
mechanisms, with the copying (i.e.,
replication) of DNA that occurs when
cells divide. For example, acetaldehyde
has been shown to cause alterations
ranging from the exchange of single
DNA building blocks (i.e., point
mutations) in certain genes to gross
chromosomal alterations (Obe et al.
1986). Moreover, acetaldehyde impairs
the process through which naturally
occurring damage to the DNA is
repaired by inhibiting an enzyme that
is important for the repair of a certain
type of DNA damage.
In addition to these mechanisms,
acetaldehyde can interact with DNA
building blocks to form new molecules
(i.e., DNA adducts). These adducts
may trigger replication errors and/or
mutations in cancer-causing genes
(i.e., oncogenes) or in genes that nor
mally prevent cancer development
(i.e., tumor suppressor genes). For
example, a major stable DNA adduct
called N2-ethyl-2’-deoxyguanosine
(N2-Et-dG) can be incorporated
efficiently into new DNA molecules
during DNA replication. However,
although this DNA adduct has been
detected in human white blood cells
and in rat liver after alcohol adminis
tration, there is relatively little evidence
that it actually induces DNA mutations.
Most DNA adducts are formed
only at relatively high acetaldehyde
concentrations that are not normally
found in the body. However, a class
of compounds known as polyamines
can facilitate the formation of one
mutagenic DNA adduct at acetalde
hyde concentrations found in the gas
trointestinal tract (50 to 100 µM).
Moreover, the polyamine spermidine
(which is found in tissues with rapidly
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dividing cells, such as the gastroin
testinal mucosa) may react directly
with acetaldehyde to form a molecule
called crotonaldehyde, which can bind
to the DNA and cause mutations
(Theravathu et al. 2005; Salaspuro et
al. 2006). This conversion of acetalde
hyde to crotonaldehyde in the presence
of spermidine and other polyamines
also can occur in the mouth and throat
(i.e., oropharynx), an area that is lined
by a mucosa that undergoes rapid cell
division.
Acetaldehyde is found in the saliva,
which can lead to an elevated risk
of oropharyngeal cancer. Cancer risk
increases with the amount of acetalde
hyde generated in the saliva, and
patients with oropharyngeal cancer
have elevated acetaldehyde concentra
tions in their saliva (Jokelainen et al.
1996). Because acetaldehyde in saliva
is derived primarily from alcohol
metabolism, it is clear in this case
that the alcohol-associated cancer risk
increases with the amount of alcohol
consumed. Furthermore, the activity
of the enzymes that regulate acetalde
hyde formation and degradation—
that is, ADH and ALDH—influences
the incidence of alcohol-related gas
trointestinal tract cancer among regular
or heavy alcohol consumers.

Sources of Acetaldehyde
Most acetaldehyde in the body is
generated during ethanol metabolism,
when the ethanol is oxidized to
acetaldehyde by ADH or CYP2E1.
Another source of acetaldehyde is
bacteria living in the gastrointestinal
tract (see Figure). For example, in the
absence of oxygen, ADH-containing
bacteria in the mouth and stomach
can convert carbohydrates to acetalde
hyde and ethanol. Although the
stomach itself is usually free of bacte
ria3 because it is highly acidic, some
people suffer from an inflammation
of the stomach that is characterized
by insufficient stomach acid produc
tion and which can lead to the devel
opment of stomach cancer. In these
patients, bacteria can grow in the
stomach because not enough stomach
acid is produced. If the patients con

sume sugar (i.e., glucose), these bac
teria can produce small amounts of
ethanol and acetaldehyde. More
importantly, if these patients consume
alcohol, acetaldehyde concentrations
in the stomach increase 6.5-fold
(Väkeväinen et al. 2002; Salaspuro
et al. 2006).
In addition to the acetaldehyde
generated by cellular enzymes or gas
trointestinal bacteria, considerable
amounts of acetaldehyde are present
in certain alcoholic beverages (e.g.,
calvados [an apple brandy]) and in
cigarette smoke.

Role of ADH in Alcoholor AcetaldehydeAssociated Carcinogenesis
Genetic linkage studies conducted
in alcoholics have provided striking
evidence that acetaldehyde plays a
central role in alcohol-associated car
cinogenesis. These studies found that
people who accumulate acetaldehyde
because they carry certain alleles of
the genes encoding ADH or ALDH
have an increased cancer risk (Yokoyama
et al. 1998). There are at least seven
types (i.e., isozymes) of human ADH
that are encoded by seven genes.
These isozymes are categorized into
five different classes based on struc
tural characteristics. Class I isozymes
account for most of the alcohol
metabolism. These are three isozymes
known as alpha (α), beta (β), and
gamma (γ), which are encoded by the
ADH1A, ADH1B, and ADH1C genes,
respectively. (For more information
on the classification of ADH isozymes,
see the article by Edenberg, p. 5.)
For both the ADH1B and the
ADH1C genes, several alleles exist
that result in differences in the activi
ty of the ADH molecules they encode
(e.g., the rate with which the ethanol
is oxidized to acetaldehyde). For exam
ple, the ADH1B*2 allele encodes an
enzyme that is approximately 40 times
more active that the enzyme encoded
by the ADH1B*1 allele. Similarly, the
3

The exception to this statement are the Helicobacter
pylori bacteria, which cause a large proportion of stomach
ulcers.
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enzyme encoded by the ADH1C*1
allele is 2.5 times more active than the
enzyme encoded by the ADH1C*2
allele (Bosron et al. 1993). People who
carry the highly active ADH1B*2 allele
rapidly convert ethanol to acetaldehyde.
This leads to acetaldehyde accumula
tion following alcohol consumption
and results in toxic side effects, such
as a flushing syndrome with sweating,
accelerated heart rate, nausea, and
vomiting. These adverse symptoms
exert a protective effect against acute
and chronic alcohol consumption
(i.e., people with this allele typically
drink little or no alcohol) and also
appear to protect against alcoholassociated cancer development. The
ADH1B*2 allele rarely is found in
Caucasians but occurs more frequent
ly in Asian populations.
The effects of the different ADH1C
alleles on alcohol metabolism and,
consequently, on drinking levels and
alcohol-related carcinogenesis, are more
subtle. They can best be studied in

Caucasian populations in which the
highly active ADH1B*2 allele is rare.
(Similarly, Caucasians rarely carry a
certain variant of an ALDH-encoding
gene that also results in high levels of
acetaldehyde accumulation and which
will be discussed later in this article.)
Studies on the relationship between
ADH1C alleles and cancer occurrence
in Caucasians have led to in contra
dictory results (Brennan et al. 2004;
Harty et al. 1997). Harty and col
leagues (1997) compared the risk of
oral cancer associated with various
alcohol consumption levels in people
who carried two copies of the more
active ADH1C*1 allele (i.e., who were
homozygous for that allele4) with the
risk in people who carried only one
copy of this allele (i.e., who were het
erozygous) or were homozygous for
the less active ADH1C*2 allele. The
study found that people who con
sumed eight or more drinks per day
and were homozygous for the more
active ADH1C*1 allele had a 40-fold

Alcohol Consumption
and Colorectal Cancer
The epidemiologic data concerning the association between alcohol con
sumption and colorectal cancer are not as clear as those concerning cancers
of the upper aerodigestive tract. Most studies, however, detected a positive
correlation between chronic alcohol consumption and colorectal cancer. In
5 of 10 case–control studies and all prospective cohort studies that consid
ered alcohol consumption, researchers found a positive trend with respect
to dose response (see Cho et al. 2004). Thus, the analysis of eight pooled
cohort studies showed a significant trend between increasing alcohol intake
and the risk of colorectal cancer, with consumption of more than 45 g (or
about three drinks) per day increasing the risk by 45 percent (Cho et al.
2004). Other studies investigated the association between alcohol con
sumption and the development of growths in the colon that precede, and
may develop into, colon cancer (i.e., adenomatous polyps). In five of six
studies in which the effect of alcohol on adenomatous polyps was investi
gated, such a correlation was observed. Alcohol also may influence the pro
gression from an adenoma to a carcinoma and may favor the development
of high-risk polyps or cancer among patients with adenomas (Seitz et al.
2006). In 1999, a consensus conference of the World Health Organization
on Nutrition and Colorectal Cancer concluded that chronic alcohol inges
tion, even at low daily intake (one to three drinks or 10 to 40 g per day)
results in a 1.5- to 3.5-fold increase in risk of rectal cancer and a lesser
increase in risk of colonic cancer in both sexes (Scheppach et al. 1999).
This conclusion was confirmed at an International Agency for Research on
Cancer meeting on alcohol and cancer (Baan et al. 2007).
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increased risk for oral cancer compared
with nondrinkers. In contrast, people
who consumed the same amount of
alcohol but who were heterozygous
or homozygous for the less active
ADH1C*2 allele had only four- to
seven-fold increased risk compared
with nondrinkers. At lower levels of
alcohol consumption, the difference
in cancer risk between the various
gene carriers was less striking. This is
not surprising, however, because higher
levels of alcohol consumption also
result in production of more acetalde
hyde, which then can exert its car
cinogenic effect.
Additional studies have confirmed
an increased risk of oropharyngeal
and laryngeal cancer in alcohol con
sumers with the ADH1C*1 allele
(Coutelle et al. 1997). Other case–
control studies, however, have not
been able to confirm this association
(Olshan et al. 2001; Brennan et al.
2004). The negative results of these
studies may, at least in part, result from
the fact that the alcohol intake of the
participants was low and may not
have led to sufficiently high acetalde
hyde levels.
More recently, two studies deter
mined ADH1C polymorphisms in
more than 400 heavy drinkers (i.e.,
people who consumed more than 60 g
alcohol, or more than four drinks,
per day) with various cancers of the
upper aerodigestive tract, liver, and
breast. The data were compared with
carefully matched control patients
with alcohol-related diseases (e.g., cir
rhosis of the liver, pancreatitis, and
alcohol dependence) but without can
cer (Homann et al. 2006; Coutelle et
al. 2004). Cancer patients and control
subjects were of similar age and had
similar histories of alcohol consump
tion (i.e., amount and duration of
drinking) and cigarette smoking. The
studies found that significantly more
patients with alcohol-related cancers
had at least one ADH1C*1 allele, or
were homozygous for ADH1C*1, than
did patients with other alcohol-related
diseases. Statistical analyses determined
4
Every person carries two copies of each gene, one inherit
ed from the father and one inherited from the mother. These
copies can be of the same allele or of different alleles.
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The Relationship Between Alcohol Metabolism,
Estrogen Levels, and Breast Cancer Risk
Helmut K. Seitz, M.D., and Britta Maurer, M.D.

M

any epidemiological studies have demonstrated a
positive association between alcohol consump
tion and an increased risk for breast cancer (for a
recent review, see Hamajima et al. 2002). These studies
have shown that even moderate alcohol consumption
leads to a significantly increased risk for breast cancer.
Moreover, Longnecker (1994) calculated that approxi
mately 4 percent of newly diagnosed cases of breast cancer
in the United States result from chronic alcohol intake.
Although the exact mechanisms through which alcohol
exerts its cocarcinogenic effect on the breast remain
unknown, a genetic predisposition may play an important
role. This predisposition could involve the enzyme alcohol
dehydrogenase (ADH), which breaks down alcohol to
acetaldehyde. Recent studies have shown that people who
carry genes encoding highly active ADH enzymes leading
to elevated acetaldehyde levels are at particularly high risk
for a variety of cancers, including breast cancer.

ADH Variants and Breast Cancer Risk
As described in more detail in the accompanying article
“Alcohol Metabolism and Cancer Risk,” there are seven
types of ADH that are encoded by different genes.
Moreover, two of the seven ADH genes, called ADH1B
and ADH1C, are polymorphic—that is, they exist in
more than one variant (i.e., allele). The enzymes encoded
by these alleles differ in their activity and therefore result
in the accumulation of different quantities of acetalde
hyde. In Caucasians, polymorphism of the ADH1C gene
is particularly relevant to cancer risk. This gene has two
known alleles: a highly active allele called ADH1C*1 and
a less active allele called ADH1C*2. Several case–control
studies1 have assessed the relationship between the active
ADH1C*1 allele (and, thus, elevated acetaldehyde levels)
and the risk of breast cancer. Of these, three studies
concluded that the ADH1C*1 allele plays a role in breast
cancer development, particularly in women who have
not yet entered menopause (i.e., are premenopausal); con
versely, one study did not find such a positive correlation.
Freudenheim and colleagues (1999) compared 315
breast cancer patients and 356 age-matched control sub
jects. Among premenopausal (but not postmenopausal)
1

For a definition of this and other technical terms, see the glossary p. 32.

2

The group of women with higher alcohol intake was defined as including those
women for whom the median of the reported average consumption over the past
20 years was 6.5 drinks per month or more for premenopausal women and 4.4
drinks per month or more for postmenopausal women.
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women, the researchers found that breast cancer risk
was higher in women carrying two copies of the
ADH1C*1 allele (i.e., homozygous for ADH1C*1)
compared with women carrying only one or no copy
of the ADH1C*1 allele (i.e., heterozygous or homozy
gous for the ADH1C*2 allele). Moreover, premenopausal
women who were homozygous for ADH1C*1 and had
a higher level of alcohol intake2 were at greater risk of
breast cancer than were comparable women with mod
erate alcohol intake (odds ratio 3.6, 95% CI 1.5-8.8).
More recently, Terry and colleagues (2006) com
pared more than 1,000 breast cancer patients with
more than 1,100 control subjects. These researchers
found that among women homozygous for ADH1C*1,
a lifetime consumption of 15 to 30 g alcohol per day
(which corresponds to approximately one to two drinks
per day) was associated with a two-fold increase in
breast cancer risk (95% CI 1.1-3.5). However, this
increase in risk was not seen in women with the same
alcohol consumption who were heterozygous or homo
zygous for ADH1C*2. Again, the increase in risk was
particularly pronounced among premenopausal
women. In a European study, Coutelle and colleagues
(2004) reported that the ADH1C*1 allele was signifi
cantly more common in moderate alcohol consumers
with breast cancer than in age-matched control sub
jects without cancer. Furthermore, women homo
zygous for ADH1C*1 had a 1.8-times greater risk of
breast cancer than women with other allele combina
tions (95% CI 1.4-2.3).
In contrast to these three studies, Hines and col
leagues (2000), who evaluated 465 breast cancer
patients and 621 control subjects participating in the
Nurses’ Health Study, did not find any effect of
ADH1C polymorphism on breast cancer risk. How
ever, this study included women with relatively low
weekly alcohol consumption, which may not result in
sufficiently high acetaldehyde concentrations.
It is important to note that the relationship between
ADH1C polymorphism and cancer only can be studied
in populations with significant alcohol consumption
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resulting in substantial acetaldehyde levels. Moreover,
for accurately assessing the relationship between
alcohol consumption, alcohol metabolism, and breast
cancer, a substantial sample size is required.

(HRT) to treat menopausal symptoms. In women
without HRT, estrogen increases were variable and
depended on multiple factors. In women with HRT,
the increase in estrogen levels was consistent and pro
nounced (Singletary and Gapstur 2001).

ADH and Estrogen Levels
One of the risk factors for breast cancer is an increased
blood level of female sex hormones (i.e., estrogens),
the most important of which is called estradiol. In
some cases of breast cancer, the cancer cells carry
docking molecules (i.e., receptors) for estrogens on
their surface; these cancer cells depend on estrogen to
grow. In other breast cancer cases, however, no estro
gen receptors are found and these cells grow even
without estrogen. Alcohol consumption and alcohol
metabolism by ADH appear to affect the levels of
estrogen and estrogen receptors, which may contribute
to the alcohol–breast cancer association. However, this
issue still needs to be fully elucidated. What currently
is known is the following:
• The enzyme encoded by ADH1C not only metabo
lizes alcohol to acetaldehyde but also is involved in
the metabolism of steroid hormones, including estro
gens (McEvily et al. 1988).
• Some evidence suggests that alcohol enhances the
expression of estrogen receptors in breast cells (Fan et
al. 2000), which would increase breast cancer risk.
• Both in women with a normal menstrual cycle and in
women taking oral contraceptives, blood concentra
tions of acetaldehyde after alcohol consumption were
shown to be particularly high when estradiol levels
reached their highest during the menstrual cycle
(Eriksson et al. 1996). This could impact cancer risk
because under these conditions the two risk factors
acetaldehyde and estrogen would be combined.
• In premenopausal women, alcohol ingestion has been asso
ciated with higher estrogen concentrations in the blood,
although some studies observed this effect only in women
taking oral contraceptives (Singletary and Gapstur 2001).
• In another study of healthy premenopausal women, the
administration of alcohol doses as low as 0.225 g pure
alcohol per kg body weight (corresponding to approxi
mately one drink) resulting in blood alcohol concentra
tion not exceeding 25 mg per 100 mL (0.025 percent),
caused an increase in serum estradiol concentrations of
27 to 38 percent while alcohol was detectable in the
blood (Coutelle et al. 2004). This effect was observed
during all phases of the menstrual cycle.
• For postmenopausal women, an increase of estrogens
following alcohol consumption appears to depend on
whether they use hormone replacement therapy
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Conclusions
Some of the published data suggest that acetaldehyde
generated during alcohol metabolism may be involved in
alcohol-associated development of cancer (i.e., carcino
genesis) in breast tissue, especially in women with high
er alcohol consumption. If this evidence is confirmed,
women with high levels of daily alcohol consumption
who also are homozygous for the highly active ADH1C*1
allele may be at particularly high risk of developing breast
cancer. In addition, there is some evidence that alcohol,
even at low doses, increases serum estrogens under certain
conditions and that this effect may be another important
mechanism involved in alcohol’s cocarcinogenic actions.
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a significant association between
ADH1C*1 allele frequency and rate
of homozygosity and an increased risk
for alcohol-related cancer (p < 0.001).
Finally, people who were homozygous
for ADH1C*1 had a relative risk of
developing esophageal, liver, and
head and neck cancers of 2.9, 3.6,
and 2.2, respectively, compared with
people homozygous for ADH1C*2.
Other studies found that people
who are homozygous for the ADH1C*1
allele had significantly higher acetalde
hyde levels in their saliva than did
heterozygous people or people who
are homozygous for the ADH1C*2
allele (Visapää et al. 2004), similar to
people with an inactive ALDH2 allele
(which is discussed in the following
section). As mentioned earlier, acetalde
hyde levels in the saliva may be impor
tant for cancer development. Saliva
rinses the mucosa of the upper aerodi
gestive tract, and any acetaldehyde
in the saliva may be taken up by
mucosal cells. Moreover, mucosal
cells contain little of the ALDH2
enzyme and therefore cannot effi
ciently break down acetaldehyde. As
a result, acetaldehyde may bind to
proteins and DNA in the mucosal
cells and may initiate carcinogenesis.
The hypothesis that acetaldehyde in
the saliva contributes to tumor develop
ment is supported by the observation
that acetaldehyde-fed rats with intact
salivary glands showed excessive pro
liferation of the upper gastrointestinal
mucosa, similar to the changes observed
following chronic alcohol consump
tion. When the glands were surgically
removed (i.e., when the animals no
longer produced saliva), however, this
excessive cell proliferation disappeared
(Pöschl and Seitz 2004).
Because the γ-ADH enzyme, which
is encoded by ADH1C, also is found
in the mucosa lining the colon, other
investigators have studied the rela
tionship between the various ADH1C
alleles and the development of alcoholrelated colorectal cancer. Several recent
studies suggest that the ADH1C*1
allele can play an important role in the
development of in alcohol-associated
colon cancer (Tiemersma et al. 2003).
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However, other studies have not come
to the same conclusion.
In summary, numerous studies sug
gest that ADH1C alleles that result in
acetaldehyde accumulation in the cells
can enhance a drinker’s risk of devel
oping alcohol-related cancers in a
variety of tissues.

Role of ALDH in Alcoholor Acetaldehyde-Associated
Carcinogenesis
The main enzyme that breaks down
acetaldehyde in the body is ALDH2.
It is encoded by the ALDH2 gene,
for which there are two main alleles,
ALDH2*1 and ALDH2*2. The
ALDH2*2 allele is caused by a point
mutation in the normal ALDH2*1
allele, resulting in an almost inactive
ALDH enzyme. This allele does not
occur in Caucasians and is only found
among Asian people. For example,
approximately 10 percent of the
Japanese population are homozygous
for ALDH2*2. Moreover, approxi
mately 40 percent of the Asian popu
lation are heterozygous. People who
are homozygous for ALDH2*2 have
an extremely low ALDH activity; when
these people drink alcohol, acetalde
hyde accumulates and the “flushing
syndrome” develops. These people
do not tolerate alcohol at all and are
therefore generally protected against
developing alcoholism. People who
carry only one copy of the ALDH2*2
allele (i.e., who are heterozygous) also
have greatly reduced (i.e., less than 10
percent) ALDH2 activity. Nevertheless,
they can consume alcohol and may even
become heavy drinkers and alcoholics.
Several epidemiological studies have
demonstrated that the risk of alcoholassociated cancer of the aerodigestive
tract is significantly elevated in people
with low ALDH2 activity, with a rel
ative risk of 11.0 for oropharyngeal
and laryngeal cancer and 12.5 for
esophageal cancer (Yokoyama et al.
1998; Seitz et al. 2004). In addition,
these people have a 50-fold-higher risk
than people without the ALDH2*2
allele of simultaneously developing a
second tumor at another site of the

esophagus. Finally, the risk of colon
cancer is increased by a factor of 3.4
in people with an ALDH2*2 allele.
As is the case with people who are
homozygous for the highly active
ADH1C*1 allele, people who have
one ALDH2*2 allele have elevated
acetaldehyde levels in their saliva after
a moderate dose of alcohol (Väkeväinen
et al. 2000). In fact, acetaldehyde lev
els are nine times higher in the saliva
than in the blood in these people,
suggesting that it is reduced ALDH
activity in the salivary glands rather
than in the blood that leads to
acetaldehyde accumulation in the sali
va. ALDH-deficient heavy drinkers
therefore represent an exceptional
human “knock-out” model for longterm acetaldehyde exposure (Salaspuro
et al. 2006).5 Whenever they drink,
people in this group are exposed to
extremely high acetaldehyde concentra
tions in their saliva, which is associated
with a strikingly increased cancer
risk. The harmful effects of salivary
acetaldehyde are exacerbated further
by the previously mentioned fact that
acetaldehyde can be converted to
cancer-causing crotonaldehyde in the
presence of polyamines, which are
elevated in tissue already injured by
the local action of alcohol, such as the
mucosa of the upper aerodigestive tract.

Role of Ethanol Metabolism
by Gastrointestinal
Bacteria in AlcoholRelated Carcinogenesis
Bacteria and other microorganisms
(e.g., yeasts) throughout the digestive
tract can metabolize alcohol. For
example, microorganisms (e.g., bacte
ria and yeasts) normally found in the
mouth oxidize alcohol to acetalde
hyde in the saliva. In addition, fecal
bacteria can metabolize alcohol in the
colon. (Following alcohol ingestion,
the alcohol concentration in the colon
is comparable with that in the blood.)
The capacity of oral and gastrointestinal
5
This statement applies almost exclusively to Asians;
because the ALDH2*2 allele does not occur in
Caucasians, this mechanism of acetaldehyde accumula
tion is irrelevant in this population subgroup.
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microbes as well as mucosal enzymes
to metabolize acetaldehyde, in contrast,
is rather limited. As a result, acetalde
hyde concentrations in the saliva and
in the colon during and after alcohol
consumption are 10 to 100 times high
er than in the blood (Salaspuro et al.
2006).

dissolve in the saliva during smoking
(Salaspuro and Salaspuro 2004). The
significant increase in salivary acetalde
hyde concentration during drinking
and active smoking may explain
why the two habits have a synergistic
effect on the risk for upper digestive
tract cancer (Salaspuro et al. 2006).

Role of Oral Bacteria
Several lines of evidence support the
assumption that oral bacteria play a role
in salivary acetaldehyde production:

Role of Fecal Bacteria
Acetaldehyde also can be produced
by fecal bacteria. In fact, of all the
tissues in the body, the mucosa in the
colon contains the greatest amount of
acetaldehyde per gram of tissue fol
lowing alcohol ingestion (Seitz et al.
1990). Animal studies with normal
rats and rats that have no bacteria in
their intestines (i.e., germ-free animals)
have clearly demonstrated that this
acetaldehyde is produced by fecal
bacteria. These studies found that
acetaldehyde production and excessive
cell growth are significantly reduced
in germ-free animals compared with
normal rats (Seitz et al. 1990).
Acetaldehyde has toxic effects on
the colon mucosa, resulting in exces
sive cell growth, including growth at
abnormal sites in the colonic mucosa,
which is associated with an increased
cancer risk. These effects were initial
ly observed in experimental animals
but recently have been confirmed in
humans (Seitz et al. 2006). Moreover,
the alcohol-related excessive growth
of the colonic mucosa is especially
pronounced in older animals, possibly
because the sensitivity of the colon
mucosa to acetaldehyde increases with
age. This may have practical implica
tions, as age alone is a risk factor for
colorectal cancer.
One of the mechanisms through
which acetaldehyde may increase the
risk of colon cancer may involve folic
acid, a vitamin that is important for
cell regeneration and which helps
protect the DNA by promoting the
production of a compound called
S-adenosyl-methionine. However,
only in the colon are acetaldehyde
concentrations high enough to break
down folic acid, thereby destroying
its function. Therefore, this mecha
nism may explain why people who

• Salivary acetaldehyde concentrations
can be reduced by 30 to 50 percent
by rinsing the mouth with antiseptic
mouthwash (which kills bacteria in
the mouth) after alcohol consump
tion (Salaspuro et al. 2006).
• Certain risk factors for the develop
ment of oral cancer, such as poor
dental and oral hygiene as well as
tooth loss, all of which are associ
ated with high levels of bacteria in
the mouth, also are associated with
increased acetaldehyde concentra
tions in the saliva following alcohol
consumption.
Increasing alcohol consumption
increases salivary acetaldehyde con
centrations in a dose-dependent
manner. Salivary acetaldehyde con
centrations are significantly higher in
alcoholic patients with head and neck
cancer than in a control population.
Many drinkers also smoke, and
smoking affects acetaldehyde genera
tion in the saliva after alcohol con
sumption. For example, smokers have
twice as much acetaldehyde in their
saliva as nonsmokers, if they consume
the same amounts of alcohol (Salaspuro
et al. 2006). Smoking approximately
20 cigarettes daily increases in-vitro
salivary acetaldehyde by about 50
percent following alcohol consumption.
Smoking influences salivary acetalde
hyde levels through two mechanisms.
First, it increases the capacity of
oral yeasts and bacteria to produce
acetaldehyde from ethanol. Second,
cigarette smoke itself contains consid
erable amounts of acetaldehyde that
Vol. 30, No. 1, 2007

consume small amounts of folic acid
and methionine and ingest more than
20 g alcohol per day have a seventimes increased risk for a certain type
of colon cancer compared with people
with high folic acid and methionine
intake and low alcohol consumption
(Giovannucci et al. 1995).

Role of Ethanol
Metabolism by CYP2E1
in Alcohol-Related
Carcinogenesis
In addition to being oxidized by
ADH, ethanol also can be metabolized
by the microsomal ethanol oxidizing
system (MEOS), whose key compo
nent is CYP2E1. This enzyme is found
in the liver but also is present in the
mucosa of the entire gastrointestinal
tract. The MEOS normally accounts
for only a small percentage of alcohol
metabolism; after chronic alcohol
consumption, however, the activity of
CYP2E1 can be increased (i.e., induced)
10- to 20-fold. According to recent
studies, this induction of CYP2E1 may
occur at a daily dose of 40 g ethanol
(i.e., approximately three drinks) and
after 1 week of consumption (Oneta
et al. 2002). Moreover, CYP2E1 activity
returns to normal within a few days
following withdrawal from alcohol.
Several alleles of the gene encoding
CYP2E1 have been identified, and
not every person exhibits the same
degree of CYP2E1 induction. Thus,
some people show substantial induc
tion, whereas others show no induc
tion at all (Oneta et al. 2002). The
specific reasons for this difference are
still unknown. Moreover, the studies
conducted to date in a variety of pop
ulations on CYP2E1 polymorphism
as a risk factor in alcohol-related car
cinogenesis do not yet allow for final
conclusions.
During alcohol metabolism by
CYP2E1, highly reactive, oxygencontaining molecules known as reactive
oxygen species (ROS) are generated
that can damage proteins and DNA.
Accordingly, induction of CYP2E1
activity is not only associated with
increased acetaldehyde production but
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also with increased ROS production.
For example, the CYP2E1 concentra
tion in the liver is correlated with the
generation of one type of ROS called
hydroxyethyl radicals (Seitz and Stickel
2006).
One way through which ROS pro
duced by CYP2E1 exert their harmful
effects is by interacting with fat (i.e.,
lipid) molecules in the cell membrane
in a process called lipid peroxidation.
This process results in the generation
of additional reactive molecules that
are chemically related to acetaldehyde,
especially malondialdehyde and
4-hydroxynonenal (4HNE). For exam
ple, 4HNE binds to DNA and gener
ates adducts that can cause mutations
(i.e., are mutagenic) and are carcino
genic (Seitz and Stickel 2006). The
role of ROS in cancer development is
underscored by the fact that in animal
experiments, the administration of
molecules such as vitamin E that can
interact with and detoxify ROS (i.e.,
radical scavengers), inhibits chemicalinduced carcinogenesis in the esopha
gus (for a review, see Seitz and Stickel
2006). 4HNE also may contribute to
cancer development by causing muta
tions in a tumor suppressor gene called
p53. The protein encoded by this
gene helps prevent tumor development
by inducing a type of programmed
cell death (i.e., apoptosis) in cells that
are damaged and which could become
cancer cells. When 4HNE binds to
p53, the damaged cell becomes more
resistant to apoptosis, which gives it
a growth advantage because it is not
removed adequately.
In addition, CYP2E1 also activates a
variety of procarcinogens—compounds
that in the body can be converted
into cancer-causing substances. Some
of these procarcinogens are present in
tobacco smoke and the normal diet
(e.g., compounds known as polycyclic
hydrocarbons, hydrazins, aflatoxins, and
nitrosamines). However, the interac
tions between ethanol metabolism
and procarcinogen metabolism are
complex and may depend, among
other factors, on the degree of CYP2E1
induction, the chemical structure of
the procarcinogen, and the presence
or absence of ethanol in the body dur
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ing procarcinogen metabolism. These
issues are reviewed elsewhere (Seitz
and Osswald 1992).

Summary
Alcohol metabolism is a major contrib
utor to the increased risk of certain
cancers that is associated with heavy
alcohol consumption. A crucial factor
in this process is acetaldehyde, the first
metabolite generated during ethanol
oxidation. Acetaldehyde is a carcinogen
that can promote cancer development
through multiple mechanisms, includ
ing interference with DNA replication,
induction of DNA damage, and for
mation of DNA adducts. The relative
contributions of these mechanisms,
however, remain controversial.
Because of the potentially harmful
effects of acetaldehyde, any condition
that leads to elevated acetaldehyde
levels in the body increases cancer risk.
Accordingly, people who carry ADH
alleles that encode ADH enzymes with
high activity or ALDH alleles that
encode ALDH enzymes with particu
larly low activity are at increased risk
of developing alcohol-related cancer.
Bacterial production of acetaldehyde,
particularly in the mouth and colon,
also contributes to elevated acetaldehyde
levels after alcohol consumption and
further exacerbates its detrimental effects.
Other pathways of alcohol meta
bolism, such as the one mediated by
CYP2E1, also play a role in alcoholrelated carcinogenesis, particularly
after chronic heavy alcohol consump
tion, when CYP2E1 activity is induced.
In this case, it is not only the acetalde
hyde that causes the damage but also
the ROS that are generated during
the CYP2E1-mediated reaction. But
as with ADH- and ALDH-mediated
alcohol metabolism, not all people
are equally susceptible to this path
way of alcohol-related cancer devel
opment because different CYP2E1
alleles result in different levels of
CYP2E1 induction following chronic
alcohol consumption. ■
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